### Online Learning Sponsor
- Company logo on homepage of online learning platform
- Full page ad in Fall 2019 & Spring 2020 Education Brochures
- Logo on education banner
- Hyperlinked logo in biweekly education emails
- Recognition on opening loop slideshow during every workshop
- Logo on workshop title sheets

$2,000

### Notepad Sponsor
- Logo on notepad given to all in-house workshop attendees
- Quarter page ad in Fall 2019 & Spring 2020 Education Brochures
- Logo on education banner
- Hyperlinked company name in biweekly education emails
- Recognition on opening loop slideshow during every workshop
- Logo on workshop title sheets

$2,000

**Exclusive Opportunity - Only 2 available**

### Pen Sponsor
- Company name on pen given to all in-house workshop attendees
- Quarter page ad in Fall 2019 & Spring 2020 Education Brochures
- Logo on education banner
- Hyperlinked company name in biweekly education emails
- Recognition on opening loop slideshow during every workshop
- Logo on workshop title sheets

$1,500

**Exclusive Opportunity – Only 1 available**

### Water Sponsor
- Company logo on water bottles distributed at all in-house workshops
- Quarter page ad in Fall 2019 & Spring 2020 Education Brochures
- Logo on education banner
- Hyperlinked company name in biweekly education emails
- Recognition on opening loop slideshow during every workshop
- Logo on workshop title sheets

$1,500

**Exclusive Opportunity – Only 1 available**

### Innovator Level
- Full page ad in Fall 2019 & Spring 2020 Education Brochures
- Logo on education banner
- Hyperlinked logo in biweekly education emails
- Recognition on opening loop slideshow during every workshop
- Logo on workshop title sheets

$1,500

---

**Construction Institute │ 260 Girard Avenue │ Hartford, CT 06105 │ P (860) 768-5659 │ F (860) 768-5662 │ admin@construction.org │ construction.org**
### Partner Level
- Half page ad in Fall 2019 & Spring 2020 Education Brochures $750
- Logo on education banner
- Hyperlinked company name in biweekly education emails
- Recognition on opening loop slideshow during every workshop
- Logo on workshop title sheets

### Facilitator Level
- Quarter page ad in Fall 2019 & Spring 2020 Education Brochures $500
- Logo on education banner
- Hyperlinked company name in biweekly education emails
- Recognition on opening loop slideshow during every workshop
- Logo on workshop title sheets

### Business Card Ad
- Business card ad in Fall 2019 & Spring 2020 Education Brochures $300

---

**Acknowledgement by the numbers:**

**More than 5,000 Industry Professionals**
Hyperlinked biweekly Professional Education email blasts - 26 emails per year reach over 5,000 AEC professionals per mailing.

1 year +
CI’s Professional Education brochures are available online for one full year and beyond.

**An estimated 55 workshops per year**
Recognition will be given to our sponsors on the opening loop slideshow at each workshop. Hyperlinked company name/logo on each workshop website page. CI’s Professional Education banner is visible at every workshop. Each attendee receives a title sheet which recognizes our sponsors.